The journey of veterinary roadmap development.

Assam State Veterinary Roadmap Project
Inter-state and Inter-agency competition for performance.

“Reform, Perform, Transform is the mantra of our Government”

– Prime Minister Narendra Modi.
- Where are we now?
- Where do we want to be?
- How can we get there?
- Making the changes
Participatory exercise
A roadmap for Assam’s Veterinary and Animal Husbandry Sector Development

Questionnaire for rapid baseline survey of livestock and poultry farmers in Assam

Data Collection and Analysis
Are you looking for guidance to invest in livestock and poultry sector? OR for opportunities to expand your livestock / poultry related business in Assam? OR a platform to discuss on issues related to commercial livestock / poultry farming in Assam?

**Seminar on**
“Promoting investments in livestock / Poultry sector in Assam”

**How can Department of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary facilitate investments?**

Organized under the aegis of

**ASSAM VETERINARY ROADMAP PROJECT**

**Date and Time:**
20th Jan 2019 from 14.00 to 17.00 hrs.

**Venue:**
Assam Livestock and Poultry Corporation Ltd (ALPCO), Paishidhan Bhawan, Rupkonwar Jyoti Prashad Agarwalla Road, Juripar, Guwahati-781037

Entry through Registration (First Come First Serve)

[WhatsApp Contact: +91 94359 11606]

---

**FACILITATING PANEL EXPERTS**

Dr. Abdul Samad

**LEAD SPEAKER**

Dr. Dinesh Bhosale
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SNAPSHOTS OF

DISCUSSION
Final Report submitted to:
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Each major heading of the document can be referred to separately based on the need or the immediate requirement of the user.
ROADMAP

PROJECT

Benefits Roadmap
Achievement in terms of identified Key Result Area

Data Management System matures with technology use

Flagship program implementation / infrastructure investment under new organizational structure and technology-based data management system

Conducive policy and administrative approval of strategy / reform process and resource allocations thereof (including man power)

Awareness of road map, capacity building and motivation for initiation of internal reforms, partnerships and resource mobilization for flagship projects

IN PROGRESS

Current Status
Developing various district offices and institutional (e.g. Hospitals, Farms, Laboratory, Training Facility etc.) level action plan in alignment with departmental roadmap.
The importance of a journey is not measured by the distance covered, but by the destination reached.

— Narendra Modi —
Badla hai, badal raha hai, badal sakta hai, let us all move forward with this conviction and determination
You can get regular update about the work of road-map team at:
http://www.vethelplineindia.co.in/assamvetroadmap/

Or
By joining WhatsApp group at:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/F2X8517GKCxGAUXIxW8NFb

+919435911606
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